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Kill Your Interference
Steve Katz WB2WIKl6

21101 Celtic Street
Chatsworth CA 91311

T
his subj ect has been so well cov
cred over the years that I can' t
adeq uately bibliograph past ar

ticles. Yet. I still hear a dozen times a week
from hams, both old and new, that they
can't operate various bands (or at various
times, or whatever) because they caLL"C in
tcrfcrence to televisions, radios. tele
phones, intercoms, compute modems. fax
machines...you name it.

Hey, folks, this is 1996. we're all part
o f the information supe rhighway, like it
or not. Elect ron ic tri nkets abound, and
thousands more will follow. Who
doesn 't have a PC! wbo doesn' t have a fax
machine? Who doesn' I have a stereo system?
And surely, who docsn ' t have a tclcpbone?

In many parts o f the country, cable TV
servers and telephone companies are co
operati ng to replace copper wiring with
fiber-optic cables to create in teractive
television and telephone services with
fantastic bandwidth. These services will
be more difficu lt to interfere with, be
cause you can 't create e lectromagnetic
interference to an optical transmission
system. But it might be many years be
fore our homes arc suitab ly cabled, and
we'll still be using conductor-type
appliances for the foreseeable future.

The solutions are amazingly si mple,
But many hams don ' t seem to want to
know, or do, anything, to help the m
selves. If you ' re not a total d imwit, fol 
low some simple advice : Interference
prohlems can be resolved, and it's up to
you to resol ve them,

TVI

T his is a relatively easy one , Televi
sion se ts are intended to be receivers,
they ' re just no t particularly se lec tive
ones. If you and your neigh bors arc on
"cable," and you' re having TVI prob
lems in your ow n home or those of your
neighbors, the first order of bus iness is
to reduce the number of peripheral wires

connected in the cable signal line, If you
(or your neighbors) have appliances other
than an approved cable T V converter box
or a TV set connected, disconnect every
thing else (VCR", preamps, switches, etc.)
and see if the TV I persists.

The coax ial line from the cable ser
vice to the television set sho uld he as di
rect as possible, Don ' t connect VCRs in
this path ! Ifyou need to use a VCR as most
of us do, connect its input/output ports using
audio cables to the television's audio input/
video input and audio output/video output
jacks. All the modem sets have such provi
sions. I sec many licensed hams who have
VCRs and other eccesscrics connected to
ibcir cable lines. when it is completelyunrec
cssary Why convert audio and video signals
to Channel 3 and feed them imo the TV's
tuner when you' ll get far better results just
plugging them directly into the audio and

video amplif iers in the set, wi thout usi ng
any RF? It doesn't make sense,

If you're on cable, do 1101 use a
preamp, T hey' re a total waste o f time for
cable televisio n services. The signal
level from the cable should be suffic ient
to provide a good, strong signal to four,
five, or s ix televisions without the need
for any kind of preamplification. If you
think you get "better reception" with 3

preamp in your cable line , eithe r yo u' re
kidding yourself, or there ' s someth ing
seriously wrong wi th the s ignal level
provided by your cable company. Ask
the m to come out and perform a mea
surement on your cable signal level.

They all have small. hand-held devices
which let them know immediate ly if
your signal level is sufficient. If it isn' t,

then it is their responsi bili ty to fix the
problem, nor yours.

Another warning if you 're on cable: If
your cable was installed more tha n a few

years ago, it is very likely the service has
deteriorated due to lack o f adequate
maintenance . The coaxial cables used

need to he replaced every few years.
They don ' t last forever, T he connectors
are not waterproof and often fill up with
water, creating a red uction in signa l
strength and the possibi lity of mixing
s ignals with yo ur transmitter, which in
turn creates interference. Connectors
should he e1ean and dry. You can chec k
them yourself. if you can reach them. If
you disconnect the cable from the " feed"
(either above or underground), and wa
ter drips from the connector, this is a real
problem thai needs to he add ressed. Wa
ter in an Rf co nnector almost always in
dicates that water will also he present in
the coax ia l cable attached to it. T his, too ,
adds attenuation and red uces signal lev
els. Nonnally, maintenance of the cable
right up to the entry point o f your home
is your cable company's responsibility,
T he cable inside your home is normall y
yo ur respon sibili ty.

If you or yo ur neighbors are not on
cable, you may not have sufficient signal
levels to o verride interference. Unless
you can literally see the television
transmitter's antenna from your TV an 
tenna site, the s ignal will not be all that
strong. Replace old. oxidized antennas
with new ones, and make sure they are
properly aimed . Avo id using 300-ohm
"twin lead " for TV antennas! Use a 300
ohm-to-75 -ohm balun instead, installed
directl y across the antenna terminals,
and feed the an tenna with high-qual ity,
double-shielded RG59~ or RG6-typc

CATV coaxial cable , (RG6 "quad,"
which has four shields and is ·' 100%
shielded" is an excellent choice. It's

wha t the cable TV companies use, and
it ' s not expcnsive.) If you don't have the
proper crimping tool for type "P' T V

connector installation, borrow or buy
o ne. T he best ones arc not expensive,

and are a good invest ment, s ince it
seems these co nnector", arc here to stay,
If your TV I problems are from HF
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( 1.8-30 MHz) transmissions, try using a
high-pass fil ter in the coaxial line to
your television set, with the filter in
stalled right at the rear panel connector
of the TV, or be tter stil l. inside the TV
between the rear panel and the tuner. Try
groundi ng the case o f this filter. If that
doesn't help or makes the interference
worse, remove the ground.

A word about high-pass TVI filters:
These come in several "flavors." and
performance is unrelated to cost in my
experience. The most effective ones arc
really the 300-0hm "twin lead" filte rs,
where each side of the balanced line is
filtered. Unfortunately, the most effec
tive TV transmission line is coaxial
cable, not twin lead . Herein lies a di
lemma, but it's an easily w ived one. For
stubborn cases of TVI, I' ve often fou nd
that usi ng a coax ial feedline to the back
of the set. followed by a 75-ohm (C0 3X)

to-300-ohm (twin lead) balun. followed
by a 3m-ohm high-pass filter, followed by
another 3OO-ohm (twin lcad}-to-75-ohm
(coax) balun. into the 1V SCI'S tuner, is what
WOI"ks best. Sure, it seems crazy to transform
from coax to min lead and then fum t\\in
lead bock to coax again jll..t to install a 300
oIun filte r, but there is a method to this
madness.

The problem with most 75-ohm co
ax ial cable high-pass filters is that while
they do a splendid job rejecting interfer
ence conducted within the cab le. they do
absolutely zero for "comrnon-modc'' in
terference, which is carried on the o uter
conductor of the coaxia l cable. Such in
terference conducts right past a 75-ohm
coaxial filter, and enters the television
set on the o uter conductor (shield) of the
cable alone, and can create nightmarish
problems. By breaking up the cable 's
shield using isolation transformers and a
balanced filter, suc h common-mode in
terference is thwarted by the "broke n
circuit" created . (P.S.- Good 75-ohm·
to-300-ohm baluns. and 300-ohm high
pass filters, have almost no insertion
loss, so don't worry about los ing a 101o f
signal strength wit h this system. If you
use good coaxial cable and a good
300-0hm filter, it won' t happen.)

If the interference prohlems arc from
VHF· UHF transmissions, the best high
pass filter in the world won't help.
You'll need to use a "stub," which is
tuned to reject thc specific freq uency o f
the interfering signal. Such a "stub" will
need to be one quarter-wavelength long,
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measured in coax, at the interfering fre
q uency, and connected in parallel with
the coaxial feedl ine to your TV set's
tuner, as close to the tuner as possible.
One q uarter-wavelength in coax will be
sho rter than a real quarter-wavelength
because the length needs to be corrected
by the velocity factor of the coax used.
For solid-polyethylene coaxial cable
types, the ve locity factor is usually 0.66;
for "foam" dielectric coaxial cable
types, the velocity factor is higher, typi
cally 0 .78 to 0.80 or so. Such a "stub" is
easily connec ted to the backside of a
television receiver us ing a "T' (or "tee")
adapter having a single type F malc fit
ting and two type F female receptacles.
Suc h items can be picked up for a couple
o f dollars at Radio Shack or s imilar re
tail stores. By the way, in case you didn' t
know, a quarter-wave "stub" reject ion
filte r has no connection to the "open
cnd'' o f the coax. Don't shan-circui t the
open end, and don't terminate it with
anyt hing , or it will be completely inef
fective . The quarter-wave "stub" works
on the principle that the impedan ce of a
transmission line is inversely propor
tional to its termination impedance ev
ery quarter-wave, If you leave a
quarter-wave stub ope n-circuited at one
end , the refl ected impedance will be a
shall circ uit at the opposite end, on the
frequency where the stub represents a
quarter-wavelength in coaxial cable.
Thus , a quarte r-wave "open-circuited"
stub will look like a short circuit on its
resonant frequency, and will shunt
interference to ground. It works.

If you try hard enough, T VI is pos
sible to eliminate. I' ve ne ver seen a situ
ation yet where I couldn' t do it. It may
take several hours, it may take a few
dollars. but it can always be done.

Telephone Interference

This is a broad category that applies to
all appliances connected to a telephone
line: telephone instruments , computer
modems, fax machi nes, etc.

Telephone interference is rare at VHF
UHF levels, but can be very troublesome
at HF. One reason is that VHF· UHF sig
nals are Quite well shunted to common
by the capacitance o f the lines and in

struments connected to them, but at HF
this isn't the case. Another reason is that
waveleng ths are so much longer at HF
that the near field interfering signals

might be as far as a few hundred feet
away o n HF. while the ncar fie ld is very
short on VHF-UHF. Radiated signals arc
reduced in intensity by an inverse square
law based on the wavelength being used.
While 100 feet is very "close" on 80
meters, it is very " far away" on 2 meters.

Man y telephone interference prob
lems can be eli minated by terminating
unused jacks. Si nce telephone lines arc
often "daisy-chained" (connected from
j ack to jack to jack within the house),
any unused jack wiring becomes an an
tenna which can be an efficient receptor
of signals . If you have telephone jacks in
your home (or a neighbor' s home ) which
are untermi nated (no telephone instru
ment connected), these can cause prob
lems. The easiest solution is to terminate
the m, whether a telepho ne instrument is
used there or not, with correct passive
terminations. Such terminations provide
a 500-ohm terminating impedance (not a
resistan ce alonc t) across the line, simu
lating a real telephone-type instrument,
and they are available for a couple of
dollars from your local phone company
or at Rad io Shack.

If you 've tried this and still have inter
ference problems. try another trick : Go
to the point of entry of the telephone line
to the house and find the connection box
located there. T his is often a four- termi
nal "block" wi th brass machine screws,
flat washers and nuts, where the tele
phone line from the util ity connects to
the house telephone wiring. Frequently.
you will find unused wires j ust "Iloar
ing" (not connected to anything) there.
Any and all wires floating at this poin t
(wires just twi sted together and not con
nected to anything) can he grounded,
si nce they're not being used. anyway.
Strip the insulation off the unused wires,
twist the exposed copper cond uctors to
gether, and tic them to the nearest
ground po st, which is likely to be close
by, s ince the telephone utilities usually
provid e an earth ground inside of or
nearby this junction box . By grounding
unused conductors in telephone wiring,
you can short out so me RF current which
might be causing interference directly to
ground. Also, since telephone wiring is of
ten "t wisted" alon g its route, grounding
unused conductors tends to "shield" the
entire bundle o f wires, which can also help
reduce RF interference .

If you try both of the measures oUI
lined above and st ill have interference



problems, try usi ng si ng le-instrument
telepho ne filte rs. These arc sold by
many manufacturers as "aftermarket'
fixes , and usually ha ve modular te le
phone plugs and jacks included . If tele
phone filters are used, they often work
best when installed right at the telepho ne
instrument (or computer modem, or
FAX modem, or whatever), as close as
possible to the equipment. Don' t bother
installing a telephone fil ter at the wall
receptacle when a cord will be used be
tween the wall socket and the instru 
ment. It will be much more e ffective
when used right at the telephone (or
whatever). Sometimes a filter might he
necessary in the handset cord ax well. I' ve
even seen situations where one filter did
very little to reduce interference, but two
or three filters in series at the same point
worked perfectly. These filters usually re
tail for about $10 each and, if they work,
arc well worth the investment.

If you try all the tricks above and s till
have telephone interference, take a look
at how your antenna transmiss ion line is
routed. Is it close to, or in parallel with,
your (or your neighbor' s) household
telephone wiring? If so, move it ! Is your
HF antenna close to the telephone wi r
ing from a street utility pole to your
home ? If so, move it! You are free to re
route telepho ne wiring as required to
cure interference problems. You don ' t
need the telephone company's permis
sion. Just be sure that if yo u do rerou te
telephone wiring outdoors, usc the tele
pho ne company's original cable , which
is designed to withstand the abuses o f
mechanical stress and weather. Inside
your home, these factors arc unimpor
tant an d you can pretty much do what
ever you want, since yo u own this
wm ng. anyway.

If in the process of investigating tele
phone interference you happen to find
frayed, worn, or broken cables outdoors
(between the telephone company's street
wiring and your home), call the phone
company and ask them to replace it. Be
ware of telephone lines. As benign as they
look, they do carry a "ring" voltage ca
pable of inducing quite a shock, and they
need to be well insulated. Don't hand le ex
posed conductors with bare hands. (This
hazard only exists during a "ring," but you
never know when that might occur.)

You mig ht also try different telephone
instruments. T he complicated ones wi th
electronic memory for telephone

number storage and redial are sometimes
more prone to interference than the old
fashioned " 00 frills" phones, purely be
cause they contain additional electronic
circuitry. TIle old western Electric-built
telephone instruments (remember the
1960s and 1970!<?) which had a simple
one-transistor tone oscillator, carbon mi
crophone element and mechanical bell
ringer were pretty "bulletproof" compared
to most of the chcapic imports we use to
day. You can still find these simple but
effective te lephones, both new and used .

If worse comes to worst and you can ' t
fix a telephone interference problem, try
calling the phone company. Although

"Grounding station equipment
can also help prevent
lightning damage ill the event
ofa direct or secondary strike,
but is by no means a
"fail-safe" precaution."

their line filters are rarely effective , they
do occasionally help. and they might
find some unique problem in your local
wiri ng or instruments. (But don't count
on it : Since the divestiture o f AT&T sev
eral years ag o, I' ve found the local oper
ating companies critically lacking in
technical talent.)

If worse comes to really worst (like
civil actions, threats with deadly weap
o ns, e tc.-don't underestimate the ac
tions of a neigh bor who can ' t usc his
telephone !). experiment with band and
power changes. If you clobber your
neighbor 's phone when using lQOW on
20 meters, try 10, 12, 15, 17, 30, 40, 80
meters instead. Or you might try reduc
ing power to the minimum req uired to
make contacts (which is a procedure
we' re all supposed to fo llow according
to FCC Part 97, anyway). Although I' m
an ad vocate of " Why use low power
when a kilowatt will do the jo b'!" think
ing myself, experimenting with operat
ing freq uency and power level might
reve al some useful data. You might find
that the interference is frequency-spe
ci fic , for which the obvious conclusion
might be that the telephone wiring in ques
tion is resonant on so me band you choose
to operate. This is good to know, because
telephone wiring can be altered in length
without any no table change in perfor
mance, and simply adding or subtracting

some length to your neighbor 's telephone
instrument wiring might shift the reso
nance out of the band you' re trying to usc.

Alterna tives

Filte rs on your transmitters will be of
absolutely zero help with telephone in
terference; however, a good low-pass
filter on your HF transmitter might help
reduce TV I ("might" is the ke y word
here-don' t co unt on it). If you're using
modern-day equipment, with a high
quality coaxial transmission line con
nected to resonan t antennas that are well
matched, a low-pass filter may not help
at all, but that doesn't mean you
sho uld n' t try one. If you do try a low
pass filter on your HF tran smitter, get
one that is well-shielded and rated for
considerab ly greater power output than
you ever intend to use. Transmitt ing fil 
tcrs used o n VHF-UHF transmi tters al
most never help reduce interference to
appliances not intended to receive
amateur radio signals.

If you' re using an "end-fed wire" HF
antenna, this is often asking for trouble.
Although end-fed wires work just fine
o n any freq uency where thc wire length
is not a half-wavelength , it usually
means strong RF fields inside your own
home, which can coincide with angry
famil y members. There are some com
pe lling reasons to use end-fed wire an
tennas (like no transmission line loss,
regardless of VSW R), but if you have
TVURFIIte lephone interferen ce, they
are best avoided.

Experiment with ground ing. Some
times a good, low-impedan ce ground on
your transmitter, or the interfered-with
appliance, or both, can help. However.
I' ve seen as many cases where a good
ground makes 00 difference at all, and some
cases where the grounding acb.Ja1ly made in
terference WCKSC. "Grounding" is 001 a magic
cure. If you decide 10 tty grounding. there are
a few points to ponder:

I . The primary reason for a sta tion
ground is not to red uce interference . It is
a safety precaution that can he lp save
yo ur life should other grounding sys

terns (such as through your three-wire
AC line cord) fai l. Grounding sta tion
eq uipment can also help prevent light
ning damage in the event of a di rect or

secondary strike , but is by no mean s a
"fail -safe" precaution. At least o ne ham I
know lost his home to a direct lightning
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strike. even though his station was as
well grounded as any I' ve seen.

2. There arc differences betwee n types
of "grounds." A DC ground is any
ground path that eventuall y leads to
earth. no mailer how long or resistive it
may be. An RF ground is one offe ring
lo w impedance (not necessari ly
resistance) to earth on a speci fic fre
quency or range of frequencies. It is al 
most impossible to achieve an RF
gro und at VHF·UHF since the path to
earth would have to be just a few inches
long at most. At HE a true RF ground is
achievable. bu t not easily. One example
of a reasonably effective RF ground is
the one that I use : a pa ir of 8'-lo ng cop
per-clad steel ground rods driven into
the earth directly below my operating
bench (which is in the garage). con
nected to the station equipment us ing 2"
wide tinned copper braid capable o f
conducting more than l ,l)( )() amperes o f
current. Such braid costs about $5 per
foot retail. and isn' t easily found . Also.
not many folks can install ground rods
directly be low. and less than five feet
from the ir station equipment. I did it by
using costly masonry drill hits ( I "cdiam
eter) to dri ll through about one foot o f
solid concrete in my garage floor. then
using a 16-(XlUnd sledge hammer to
pound the ground rods in. This task took
several hours to acco mplish. since drill
ing through 12" of concrete isn' t easy,
and the ground was fairly hard . It also
used up two masonry bits costing more
than $30 each. And the work wou ld ha ve
been impossible to do if the station had
already been installed. (I did it prior to
building the ope rating bench or install
ing any equipmcnt.) Was it worth the ex
pense and effort'! Probably not. Do I
really have an e ffective RF ground?
Maybe. I wouldn't bet the farm o n it.

If you have a second-story (or higher)
ham shac k. the likelihood o f get ting a
real RF gro und to your stat ion is mini
mal. You're too far away from earth.
Ho wever. this docs not mean you cannot
achieve a tuned. or Irequcncy-spcciflc .
RF gro und for a particular freq ue ncy of
operation. One reasonably effective
"counterpoise" (art ific ial ground. which
works for RF but is neither a DC ground
nor a haza rd-preventing ground) is to
use a quarter-wavelength "radial" of
wire connec ted to the ground pest of
your equipment, with the free end
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connected to nothing at all ! Trust me . it
works. The MFJ product which e ffec ts
an arti ficial ground and is tunahie migh t
also work in some cases.

Cable T V converter boxes also vary in
workmanship and engineering quite a
hit. Some are in plastic cases which arc
completely unshielded. Some are in
metal enclosures whic h appear to be an
effective shield. hut really aren't. Most
have only two-wire AC line cords which
provide no grounding at all. In some
cases r·ve seen. simply shielding the
converter box using household alum i
num foil has helped reduce TVl. These
"boxes" arc really cheaply made and de
s igned to a price, rather than pcrfor
mance. specification. They should cost
hundreds of dollars to perform their in
tended tasks, but in reality they sell for
very litt le and barely work . Most have
the ins ignia of an American company o n
them. but they're actually built offshore.
in Taiwan or somewhere with even
lower labor costs . There 's nothing
wro ng with offshore manufacturing. ex
cept that these factories often cut corners
on what were already cheap designs . If it
has an AC power cord on it, the equip
ment is undoubted ly "UL Listed." which

"Many consumer devices such
as personal computers and
modems are "FCC Class B"
accepted, which similarly
means nothing at all."

means absolutely nothing wi th regard to
performance .

Check yo ur antenna system, too. If it's
an old install at ion . your connections
co uld be ox idized or corroded. which
can help generate higher levels of in ter
ference than a system built with shiny
new components. Also check your co
axial cable . Brand-new. high-quali ty
coax made hy reputab le manufacturers
is usually pretty good; hut lower-cost
cables. surp lus cables. or o nes that have
been in usc for a few years or mo re may
not be . Coaxial cables. especially when
used outdoors. do deteriorate and require
replacement.

While SWR is not a figure of merit for
antenna performance. it can be an indi 
cator of something being right or wrong .
If you arc using an antenna wi th a high
SWR and "tuning" it in the shack to

make it match better, there is st ill a mis
match between your feed line and your
antenna. and there arc still standing
waves on you r transmission line . An
tenna mismatch will often cause trans
mission line radiation . which may tend
to make interference problems worse.
Adjust your antennas so they match your
transmission line. T his is not only more
effecti ve than using antenna tuners ,
transmatches. ctc., it can also help
reduce radiated interference.

You might also cons ider raising the el
evation of your an tenna. to get it farther
away from the appliances you' re inter
fer ing with. I had an interesting experi
ence with T VI on 6 meters (50 MHz).
T his band is notorious for caus ing prob
lems with TV Channel 2 reception. since
50 M Hz is very close in freq uency to TV
Channe l 2 to begin with. I was running
I OOW output power to a six-element beam
up about 35 feet. and causing TVI to two
or three neighbors. I tried several cures.
none of which worked. In desperation. I fi
nally tried raising my 6 meter antenna. I
raised it to 45 feet, then to 55 feet. and fi
nally to 60 feet. while testing for TVI. All
these changes took some time. as I was
adding tower sections!

Two weeks or so later. after add ing the
last tower section that raised the beam to
60 feet. I ran some TVI tests with the
neighbors aga in. T he interference had
literall y vani shed ! I raised my transmi t
ter power. Eventually. I had 120QW out
p ut power on 6 meters ( from a pair of
3·500Z·s) and literally zero TVI. Previ
ously. I had severe TV I with the same
transmitting eq uipment (and much lower
power) and the same beam antenna. bu t
the beam was up o nly 35 feet. The dif'
fcrcnce wax that when the beam was up
35 feet. it was only slightly above my
neigh bors' rooftops. and nearly in line
with their T V antennas . By raising the
antenna anot he r 25 recti was well above
thei r homes and their antennas. thus con
sidcrably reduci ng the strength of my ra
diated signa l to their TV antennas. even
when operating at far greater output
power.

Agency Approvals

They mean absolutely nothing. Really.
Man y co nsumer electronic and electrical
ap pliances are "UL Listed. " ··UL recog
nizcd," " FCC Class B approvcd ." and so
forth. It doesn' t mean a thing. V.L.



(Underwriters Laboratories) and C.S.A.
(Canadian Standards Association), as
well as many foreign agency approvals
(r.U.V., V.D.E., etc., ad nauseam) don't
mean anything in the real world. Many
consumer devices such as personal com
puters and modems arc "FCC Class a"
accepted, which similarly means nothing
at all . Wh ile Pes and peripherals are all
"Class B approved," they radiate RF en
ergy like mad, and can similarly receive
RF energy that can re nder them useless
in strong RF fields.

U.L. and other agency approvals have
nothing to do with performance. U.L.
employs almost no real engineers, and
has literally zero experience in RF inter
ference or other real-world situations.
They "list" or "recognize" equipment
based on safety criteria (meaning, the
equipment probably won't catch fire
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when operated accord ing to instruc
tions), irrespective o f any performance
ratings or cri teria. I've dealt with them
quite a bit over the past 25 years or so
and am extremely unimpressed with
their knowledge of electronic circuits.
To wit,l as ked four different V .L. "engi
neers" how they determine if electronic
equipment is safe for use. Without refer
ring to manuals, not a single one could
answcr my question. After referring to

"This can open a Pandora 's
Box ofproblems that will
haunt you forever."

manuals, none gave a satisfactory an
swer that even peripherally indicated
they had any experience with electronic
circuits. If these folks arc the "experts,"
we're in serious trouble.

When All Else J.'ails

Ask your neighbors to contact the
FCC . Don't be afraid! The FCC isn't out
to "get" you. If you' re a licensed ama
teur radio operator and are using your
equipment within its ratings and limits
(and the limits o f yo ur license class),
you're probably in good shape. The FCC
recognizes that amateurs are licensed to
transmit, and your neighbors are not li
censed to receive. Reception of televi
sion and radio signals is a privilege, not
a guarantee. Even telephone calls unen
cumbered by interference are not guar
anteed by the FCC. Indeed, your local
telephone utility company guarantees its
users some degree of communications
which should not be encumbered by ra
dio interference, and if its users find
telephone services (0 be worthless, they
really don't have to pay their telephone
bills until the problem is corrected .

Utilities are regulated by the Public
Utilities Commission, which guarantees
users some degree of service in return
for fees paid. Communications services
are further regulated by the Federal
Comm unications Commission, which
recognizes the weaknesses of many user
appliances and are usually empathetic
with amateur rad io operators. It is a
ham's responsibility to try his (or her)
best (0 resolve interference problems
prior to requesting FCC intervention.
But when all else fails, you'll be sur
pri sed to find that the FCC is not an

enemy, but rather an advocate. I've dealt
with the FCC on interference problems
more than once, and they've never asked
me to stop transmitting yet.

Summary

Interference problems can all be re
solved . It takes mutual cooperation on
the part of the amateur and the com
plainant. If the complainant won't let
you help him or her, you won't get very
far in negotiating with them.

Don ' t try to "fix" your neighbor's
television, radio. telephone, computer or
whatever. This can open a Pandora's
Box of problems that will haunt you for
ever. I o nce voluntarily installed a high
pass filter inside a neighbor's 1V set
(more than 20 years ago), which did help
resolve an interference issue. 1\vo years
later, that neighbor tried to sue me for min
ing her television, when her picture tube
failed and required replacement. (Trust
me, 1never touched her picture tube.) It's
better to recommend filters and so forth.
and reconunend they be professionally in
stal led or installed by the user. It's even a
nice gesture to offer to pay for such filters.
I've done it, and I'd do it again, ifit makes
my neighbors happy.

For a short while I lived in a
townhouse community where I had
neighbors quite close by. I didn't get into
their televisions, but I did cause q uite a
problem with their telephones. As a

neighborly gesture, I offered to buy
them all telephone filters . The filters
worked great, but it cost me more than
5200 to buy all the filters required. This
sounds like a lot of money, but I don' t
regret the decision. It quelled a real

problem and allowed me to operate the
HF bands without having neighbors
complai n about it! (One case of tele
phone interference was so severe, no
amount of filtering seemed to help. Lof
fered that neighbor free use of my por
table cellular telephone, which had no
interference at al l, when he needed to

call someone and I was on the air. The
bills amounted to maybe SIO or SI5 a
month, but the neighbor was satisfied, I
was working OX, and the world was a
nice place.)

If you still have problems, write or
cal l me and I'll try to help you out. If
you don't, then this article served its
purpose. 73 and good OX!
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